
SummarySummary Avolition affects qualityofAvolition affects qualityof

life in chronic schizophrenia.Welife in chronic schizophrenia.We

investigated the relationship betweeninvestigated therelationship between

unconstrainedmotor activity and theunconstrainedmotor activity and the

volume of keyexecutive brain regions in16volume of keyexecutive brain regions in16

male patientswith schizophrenia.Wrist-male patientswith schizophrenia.Wrist-

worn actigraphymonitorswere used toworn actigraphymonitorswere used to

recordmotor activityover a 20 hperiod.recordmotor activityover a 20 hperiod.

Structuralmagnetic resonance imagingStructuralmagnetic resonance imaging

brain scanswere parcellated and individualbrain scanswere parcellated and individual

volumes for anteriorcingulate cortex andvolumes for anteriorcingulate cortex and

dorsolateralprefrontal cortexextracted.dorsolateralprefrontal cortexextracted.

Patients’total activity waspositivelyPatients’total activity waspositively

correlatedwithvolume of left anteriorcorrelatedwithvolume of left anterior

cingulate cortex.These data suggestthatcingulate cortex.These data suggestthat

thevolumeofspecificexecutive structuresthevolumeofspecificexecutive structures

mayaffect (quantifiable) motormay affect (quantifiable) motor

behaviours, having furtherimplications forbehaviours, having furtherimplications for

models ofthe‘will’and avolition.models ofthe‘will’and avolition.
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Some modular theories of brain organ-Some modular theories of brain organ-

isation propose a relationship betweenisation propose a relationship between

regional volume and psychological func-regional volume and psychological func-

tion. In this study we recorded the sponta-tion. In this study we recorded the sponta-

neous, unconstrained motor behaviour ofneous, unconstrained motor behaviour of

people with schizophrenia and examinedpeople with schizophrenia and examined

whether such behaviour was related to thewhether such behaviour was related to the

volume of key executive brain regions:volume of key executive brain regions:

anterior cingulate (Brodmann area (BA)anterior cingulate (Brodmann area (BA)

32) and dorsolateral prefrontal (BA 9 and32) and dorsolateral prefrontal (BA 9 and

BA 46) cortices.BA 46) cortices.

The anterior cingulate cortex playsThe anterior cingulate cortex plays

an integrative role in the frontal lobes,an integrative role in the frontal lobes,

translating intentions into actions (Paus,translating intentions into actions (Paus,

2001). It contributes to motor control,2001). It contributes to motor control,

complex executive processing, vigilance,complex executive processing, vigilance,

arousal and ‘drive’ (Spence & Frith,arousal and ‘drive’ (Spence & Frith,

1999). Together with its involvement in1999). Together with its involvement in

autonomic functioning, these processes sug-autonomic functioning, these processes sug-

gest that the anterior cingulate cortex playsgest that the anterior cingulate cortex plays

a pivotal role in overall behavioural controla pivotal role in overall behavioural control

(Devinsky(Devinsky et alet al, 1995), particularly in goal-, 1995), particularly in goal-

directed behaviours (Spence & Frith,directed behaviours (Spence & Frith,

1999). Conversely, anterior cingulate1999). Conversely, anterior cingulate

cortex lesions are associated with reducedcortex lesions are associated with reduced

spontaneous behaviour and attention, asspontaneous behaviour and attention, as

manifest in akinetic mutism (Devinskymanifest in akinetic mutism (Devinsky etet

alal, 1995)., 1995).

The role of the medial prefrontal cortexThe role of the medial prefrontal cortex

(including anterior cingulate cortex) in(including anterior cingulate cortex) in

schizophrenia has been much investigated.schizophrenia has been much investigated.

Structurally there is evidence of abnormalStructurally there is evidence of abnormal

medial prefrontal gyral patterns and cyto-medial prefrontal gyral patterns and cyto-

architecture, whereas functionally there isarchitecture, whereas functionally there is

evidence of reduced perfusion in the psycho-evidence of reduced perfusion in the psycho-

motor poverty sub-syndrome (alogia, flat-motor poverty sub-syndrome (alogia, flat-

ness of affect and decreased spontaneousness of affect and decreased spontaneous

movement (Liddlemovement (Liddle et alet al, 1992). A negative, 1992). A negative

correlation was found between patients’correlation was found between patients’

poverty scores and left ventro-medial pre-poverty scores and left ventro-medial pre-

frontal grey matter density (Chuafrontal grey matter density (Chua et alet al,,

1997).1997).

Dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, particu-Dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, particu-

larly BA 9 and BA 46, has been implicatedlarly BA 9 and BA 46, has been implicated

in behavioural response selection tasks,in behavioural response selection tasks,

including finger movement (Hunterincluding finger movement (Hunter et alet al,,

2004), random number generation and2004), random number generation and

verbal fluency, all requiring the individualverbal fluency, all requiring the individual

to generate novelty. Therefore, while ante-to generate novelty. Therefore, while ante-

rior cingulate cortex is implicated in therior cingulate cortex is implicated in the

quantity of motor activity performed byquantity of motor activity performed by

the organism, dorsolateral prefrontal cor-the organism, dorsolateral prefrontal cor-

tex regions are implicated in behaviouraltex regions are implicated in behavioural

complexity (e.g. how novel the responsecomplexity (e.g. how novel the response

patterns are that emerge) (Spence & Frith,patterns are that emerge) (Spence & Frith,

1999).1999).

We hypothesised that in schizophreniaWe hypothesised that in schizophrenia

the extent of motor activity over a pro-the extent of motor activity over a pro-

longed period (20 h) might be constrainedlonged period (20 h) might be constrained

by anatomical features of the frontalby anatomical features of the frontal

executive system, specifically the anteriorexecutive system, specifically the anterior

cingulate cortex (BA 32) and dorsolateralcingulate cortex (BA 32) and dorsolateral

prefrontal cortex (BA 9/46).prefrontal cortex (BA 9/46).

METHODMETHOD

Sixteen right-handed patients with DSM–Sixteen right-handed patients with DSM–

IV schizophrenia (American PsychiatricIV schizophrenia (American Psychiatric

Association, 1994) gave written informedAssociation, 1994) gave written informed

consent and participated in this study, ap-consent and participated in this study, ap-

proved by the North Sheffield Researchproved by the North Sheffield Research

Ethics Committee. All participants wereEthics Committee. All participants were

community-based out-patients, but forcommunity-based out-patients, but for

monitoring purposes were admitted to amonitoring purposes were admitted to a

psychiatric ward for 24 h. Participants hadpsychiatric ward for 24 h. Participants had

a mean age of 36 years (s.d.a mean age of 36 years (s.d.¼8), a mean ill-8), a mean ill-

ness duration of 14 years (s.d.ness duration of 14 years (s.d.¼8), a mean8), a mean

score on the Scale for the Assessment ofscore on the Scale for the Assessment of

Negative Symptoms (SANS; Andreasen,Negative Symptoms (SANS; Andreasen,

1985) of 11.5 (s.d.1985) of 11.5 (s.d.¼2.7), a Scale for the2.7), a Scale for the

Assessment of Positive Symptoms (SAPS;Assessment of Positive Symptoms (SAPS;

Andreasen, 1985) score of 3.6 (s.d.Andreasen, 1985) score of 3.6 (s.d.¼2.1)2.1)

and a Beck Depression Inventory (BDI;and a Beck Depression Inventory (BDI;

BeckBeck et alet al, 1996) score of 9.5 (s.d., 1996) score of 9.5 (s.d.¼10.3).10.3).

Eleven patients were taking oral atypicalEleven patients were taking oral atypical

antipsychotic medication (olanzapine, 6;antipsychotic medication (olanzapine, 6;

clozapine, 4; quetiapine, 1), one was takingclozapine, 4; quetiapine, 1), one was taking

oral typical medication (sulpiride) and fouroral typical medication (sulpiride) and four

were receiving typical depot medicationwere receiving typical depot medication

(flupenthixol decanoate, 2; fluphenazine(flupenthixol decanoate, 2; fluphenazine

decanoate, 1; zuclopenthixol decanoate,decanoate, 1; zuclopenthixol decanoate,

1). Patients underwent a structural mag-1). Patients underwent a structural mag-

netic resonance imaging (MRI) scan onnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan on

a 1.5 Tesla system (Eclipse, Philipsa 1.5 Tesla system (Eclipse, Philips

Medical Systems, Ohio, USA) using aMedical Systems, Ohio, USA) using a

three-dimensional acquisition techniquethree-dimensional acquisition technique

(RF-spoiled FAST; repetition time(RF-spoiled FAST; repetition time¼15 ms;15 ms;

echo timeecho time¼4.4 ms; acquisition matrix4.4 ms; acquisition matrix¼
2562566625625666190 yielding a voxel size of190 yielding a voxel size of

1 mm1 mm33) which produced a T) which produced a T11-weighted-weighted

volume dataset covering the entire brain.volume dataset covering the entire brain.

Scans were pre-processed using voxel-basedScans were pre-processed using voxel-based

morphometry with statistical parametricmorphometry with statistical parametric

mapping (SPM2) (Wellcome Departmentmapping (SPM2) (Wellcome Department

of Imaging Neuroscience, London).of Imaging Neuroscience, London).

Smoothed grey matter segmented mapsSmoothed grey matter segmented maps

were parcellated using masks created withwere parcellated using masks created with

WFP_PickAtlas v1.02 (MaldjianWFP_PickAtlas v1.02 (Maldjian et alet al,,

2003; see data supplement to online version2003; see data supplement to online version

of this paper). Volumes of anterior cingu-of this paper). Volumes of anterior cingu-

late cortex and dorsolateral prefrontal cor-late cortex and dorsolateral prefrontal cor-

tex grey matter regions were obtained fortex grey matter regions were obtained for

each participant. Following the scan, parti-each participant. Following the scan, parti-

cipants wore an ‘Actiwatch’ (Cambridgecipants wore an ‘Actiwatch’ (Cambridge

Neurotechnology, UK) measuring theirNeurotechnology, UK) measuring their

cumulative activity over a 20 h period.cumulative activity over a 20 h period.

The Actiwatch is a wrist-worn device con-The Actiwatch is a wrist-worn device con-

taining a miniature uniaxial accelerometertaining a miniature uniaxial accelerometer

which produces a digital integration of thewhich produces a digital integration of the

amount and duration of all movement overamount and duration of all movement over

0.05 g. As an indicator of normal daytime0.05 g. As an indicator of normal daytime

activity, a study of 107 healthy 16- to 19-activity, a study of 107 healthy 16- to 19-

year-old adolescents recorded mean Acti-year-old adolescents recorded mean Acti-

watch readings of 162 565 (s.d.watch readings of 162 565 (s.d.¼68 620)68 620)

(a dimensionless measure) over a 24 h(a dimensionless measure) over a 24 h

period (Nancy Butte, personal communi-period (Nancy Butte, personal communi-

cation, 2004). We ran patient-wise para-cation, 2004). We ran patient-wise para-

metric bivariate correlations between totalmetric bivariate correlations between total

motor activity and volumes of bilateralmotor activity and volumes of bilateral
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anterior cingulate cortex and dorsolateralanterior cingulate cortex and dorsolateral

prefrontal cortex.prefrontal cortex.

RESULTSRESULTS

Over 20 h the mean Actiwatch reading wasOver 20 h the mean Actiwatch reading was

106 722 (s.d.106 722 (s.d.¼36 553). The mean regional36 553). The mean regional

grey matter volume was 4.7 ml (s.d.grey matter volume was 4.7 ml (s.d.¼0.6)0.6)

for left anterior cingulate cortex, 5.0 mlfor left anterior cingulate cortex, 5.0 ml

(s.d.(s.d.¼0.4) for right anterior cingulate cor-0.4) for right anterior cingulate cor-

tex, 5.3 ml (s.d.tex, 5.3 ml (s.d.¼1.0) for left dorsolateral1.0) for left dorsolateral

prefrontal cortex and 4.4 ml (s.d.prefrontal cortex and 4.4 ml (s.d.¼0.6) for0.6) for

right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex. Thereright dorsolateral prefrontal cortex. There

were no correlations between patients’ ageswere no correlations between patients’ ages

or durations of illness (which are them-or durations of illness (which are them-

selves of course highly positively correlated)selves of course highly positively correlated)

or SANS scores and anterior cingulateor SANS scores and anterior cingulate

cortex or dorsolateral prefrontal cortexcortex or dorsolateral prefrontal cortex

volumes. There were negative correlationsvolumes. There were negative correlations

between patients’ ages and durations ofbetween patients’ ages and durations of

illness and their total activity measuresillness and their total activity measures

((rr¼770.549,0.549, PP¼0.034 and0.034 and rr¼770.621,0.621,

PP¼0.014, respectively). There was a nega-0.014, respectively). There was a nega-

tive correlation between SANS avolitiontive correlation between SANS avolition

score and Actiwatch-measured motorscore and Actiwatch-measured motor

activity (activity (rr¼770.52,0.52, PP¼0.047), although this0.047), although this

result should be interpreted in the light ofresult should be interpreted in the light of

the ordinal nature of the SANS and smallthe ordinal nature of the SANS and small

variance in our patients’ avolition scoresvariance in our patients’ avolition scores

(range 2–4). There were no correlations(range 2–4). There were no correlations

between chlorpromazine-equivalent drugbetween chlorpromazine-equivalent drug

doses or BDI scores and motor activity.doses or BDI scores and motor activity.

Total activity over 20 h was positivelyTotal activity over 20 h was positively

correlated with volume of the left anteriorcorrelated with volume of the left anterior

cingulate cortex (cingulate cortex (rr¼0.487,0.487, PP¼0.028;0.028;

Fig. 1). There were no significant cor-Fig. 1). There were no significant cor-

relations between cumulative Actiwatchrelations between cumulative Actiwatch

activity and right anterior cingulate cortexactivity and right anterior cingulate cortex

or left or right dorsolateral prefrontalor left or right dorsolateral prefrontal

cortex volumes (cortex volumes (PP440.3).0.3).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

In these people with schizophrenia, motorIn these people with schizophrenia, motor

activity over a 20 h period was correlatedactivity over a 20 h period was correlated

with the volume of left anterior cingulatewith the volume of left anterior cingulate

cortex, a finding supportive of our centralcortex, a finding supportive of our central

hypothesis that anatomy may constrainhypothesis that anatomy may constrain

function, in this case spontaneous motorfunction, in this case spontaneous motor

behaviour. In particular, it was the anteriorbehaviour. In particular, it was the anterior

cingulate cortex rather than the dorsolat-cingulate cortex rather than the dorsolat-

eral prefrontal cortex that was implicated,eral prefrontal cortex that was implicated,

consistent with a methodology that mea-consistent with a methodology that mea-

sures ‘volume’ of motor behaviour, withoutsures ‘volume’ of motor behaviour, without

regard to its complexity. This finding isregard to its complexity. This finding is

congruent with the role of anterior cingu-congruent with the role of anterior cingu-

late cortex in the emergence of motor acts,late cortex in the emergence of motor acts,

and its relative dysfunction in psychomotorand its relative dysfunction in psychomotor

poverty (Liddlepoverty (Liddle et alet al, 1992; Chua, 1992; Chua et alet al,,

1997) and akinetic mutism (Devinsky1997) and akinetic mutism (Devinsky etet

alal, 1995)., 1995).

In terms of methodology, ours is theIn terms of methodology, ours is the

first study of regional brain volume infirst study of regional brain volume in

schizophrenia to use an automated measureschizophrenia to use an automated measure

of spontaneous motor activity. This novelof spontaneous motor activity. This novel

use of an actigraphy monitor as an objec-use of an actigraphy monitor as an objec-

tive, scalar measure of bodily movement,tive, scalar measure of bodily movement,

as opposed to the more usually quoted,as opposed to the more usually quoted,

subjective, ordinal measure of avolition (insubjective, ordinal measure of avolition (in

the SANS), has the potential to augmentthe SANS), has the potential to augment

validity in clinical studies and certainlyvalidity in clinical studies and certainly

detects greater between-subject variance.detects greater between-subject variance.

This may be particularly useful in patientThis may be particularly useful in patient

assessments where change is anticipatedassessments where change is anticipated

(as with behavioural or pharmacological(as with behavioural or pharmacological

interventions).interventions).

We must be cautious in extrapolatingWe must be cautious in extrapolating

our finding to community, ambulatoryour finding to community, ambulatory

patients as our study concerned patientspatients as our study concerned patients

who spent the days in question on a psychi-who spent the days in question on a psychi-

atric ward. Nevertheless, our data do offeratric ward. Nevertheless, our data do offer

the intriguing possibility that anatomy andthe intriguing possibility that anatomy and

function are related with respect to sponta-function are related with respect to sponta-

neous, unconstrained motor activity. Ofneous, unconstrained motor activity. Of

course, there is a final caveat in that wecourse, there is a final caveat in that we

do not know the extent to which measureddo not know the extent to which measured

behaviour is purposeful (Spence & Frith,behaviour is purposeful (Spence & Frith,

1999), but this is the subject of ongoing1999), but this is the subject of ongoing

work (Hunterwork (Hunter et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

In summary, our findings suggest thatIn summary, our findings suggest that

the volume of the left anterior cingulatethe volume of the left anterior cingulate

cortex in people with chronic schizophreniacortex in people with chronic schizophrenia

correlates with an objective measure ofcorrelates with an objective measure of

their unconstrained motor activity.their unconstrained motor activity.
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 Positive correlation in16 patients withPositive correlation in16 patients with

chronic schizophrenia between their totalchronic schizophrenia between their total

cumulative activity over 20h and left anteriorcumulative activity over 20h and left anterior

cingulate cortex (Brodmann area 32) volumes.cingulate cortex (Brodmann area 32) volumes.
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